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By Mr. Foley of Springfield, petition of Bernard J. Pat Foley and another for

legislation to define further group life insurance and the terms used in connection
therewith. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Twc

An Act further defining group life insurance and the terms
USED IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Clause (a) of section 133 of chapter 175 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 171 of the acts of 1955,

3 is hereby further amended by inserting after the word “em-
-1 ployees” in line 1 the words: at date of issue, so as to read
sas follows: — (a) not less than ten employees at date of issue,
6 with or without medical examination, written under a policy
7 issued to the employer, or to the trustees of a fund established
8 by the employer, the premium on which is to be paid by the
9 policyholder, either wholly from the employer’s funds or funds

10 contributed by him, or partly from such funds and partly from
11 funds contributed by the insured employees, and insuring only
12 all of the employees of the employer, or all of any class or classes
13 thereof determined by conditions pertaining to their employ
14 merit, or by duration of service in which case no employee shall
15 be excluded if he has been for one year or more in the employ
16 of the employer, or for such period longer than one year as may
17 be required by any pension plan under or in connection with
18 which the policy is taken out, for amounts of insurance based
19 upon some plan precluding individual selection, and for the
20 benefit of persons other than the employer, provided, that when
21 part of the premium is to be derived from funds contributed by
22 the insured employees and the benefits of the policy are offered
23 to all eligible employees, not less than seventy-five per cent of
24 such employees may be so insured, or not less than forty per
25 cent if each employee belonging to the insured group has been
26 medically examined and found acceptable for ordinary insurance
27 by an individual policy; or
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